Abstract. Previous research has indicated that virgin rats (Rattus norvegicus) behave maternally (sensitize) more rapidly if kept in close proximity with pups. Since both parturient rats and a large percentage of virgin rats avidly consume placenta, we tested whether placenta and amnionic fluid, applied to the skin of the stimulus pups, would draw the female adults into closer contact with the pups and therefore hasten the onset of maternal behaviour. The results indicated that the procedure indeed shortened the maternal sensitization latency. Furthermore, this effect was not due to the wetness of the pups, to the presence of placenta in the cage, or to the the adults having previously ingested placenta. Other attractive ingestibles applied to the pups' skin produced an intermediate, but not significant, shortening of the maternal sensitization latency.
When maternally naive adult rats give birth, they behave maternally toward the neonates virtually immediately. When maternally naive virgins are housed continuously with foster pups (concaveation), they too behave maternally toward the pups, but not immediately. The latency for this maternal behaviour (maternal sensitization latency) to appear is of the order of days (Wiesner & Sheard 1933; Cosnier & Couturier 1966; Rosenblatt 1967) . The length of the maternal sensitization latency has been shown to be affected not only by hormonal and neural manipulations (see Lamb 1975; Rosenblatt et al. 1979; Slotnick 1975 for review) , but also by environmental manipulations. Terkel & Rosenblatt (1971) demonstrated that if adult virgins and pups are forced into close proximity during concaveation by housing them in small cages, maternal sensitization latencies are shorter. It appears then that maternal sensitization is dependent, at least in part, on the interaction of intensity and duration of exposure to pups. We would expect, therefore, that factors that promote non-maternal, non-harnfful behaviour of the female adult toward the pups should have a facilitating effect on the induction of maternal behaviour buring concaveation.
Birch (1956) suggested that mother rats are attracted to pups at delivery by substances on the skin of the pups that are reminiscent of their own anogenital areas, to which they become intensely attracted as a consequence of pregnancy. Whether or not substances on the skin of the pups are reminiscent of the mothers' anogenital attractants, there are substances on or associated with the skin of neonates that are extremely attractive to rat mothers and, in fact, to most other non-human mammalian mothers: foetal membranes, placenta, and amnionic fluid (Slijper 1960; Lehrman 1961; Kristal 1973; Kristal & Graber 1976) . The elimination of the ingestion of placenta at parturition by a previously induced taste aversion did not lead to obvious deficits in maternal behaviour (Engwalt & Kristal 1977) , but the effect of licking amnionic fluid from the skin of each rat pup and of consuming foetal membranes was neither investigated nor controlled for. That maternal behaviour appears readily toward cleaned foster pups in Caesarean-delivered rats (Moltz et al. 1966 ) is also not evidence against a role for attractants on the skin of the pups. In that study (a) the stimulus pups had already been licked and cleaned by their own mothers, and may therefore have been more attractive in their own right than younger, uncleaned neonates that may be attractive only because of the material on their skin; (b) tests were conducted during the postpartum period, when other mechanisms that promote the rapid onset of maternal behaviour were apparently still in effect; and (c) detailed analysis of the mother's behaviour during the first few minutes of exposure to pups, when the effect of the attractiveness of pups' skin may be maximal, was not conducted.
Although the attraction of the mother to the skin of the pup may have a beneficial effect on the pup and on the mother's responsiveness to the pup in the immediate postpartum period, the effect is difficult to assess at that time. It would seem more productive to test the effect of attractive substances on the skin of the pups (a) .in isolation from the hormonal factors contributing to the rapid onset of maternal behaviour at
